OSCEOLA MAGNET SCHOOL
Uniform Policy
School colors are: white, pastel yellow, red, royal blue, light blue, navy
Clothing and appearance are to reflect a traditional style.
*** if in doubt about a special day, wear your uniform ***

Shorts: navy, khaki, or Osceola Plaid. MUST extend beyond finger length (no cargo shorts)
Long pants: navy or khaki
Polo shirts: white, pastel yellow, red, royal blue, light blue, or navy
Oxford shirts: long or short sleeve in white, pastel yellow, or light blue
Blouses: Peter Pan collared, solid colors, white, pastel yellow, or light blue
Polo style dresses: royal blue, light blue, navy, or red. MUST extend beyond finger length
Jumpers: navy, khaki, or Osceola plaid. Jumpers are sleeveless and are worn with a short or long-sleeved shirt.
Hemline MUST extend beyond finger length.

Skirts/culottes: navy, khaki, or Osceola plaid. MUST extend beyond finger length
Tights/Leggings: full length tights or long (ankle length) leggings in navy or white worn under skirts, jumpers, or polo style dresses
Socks: ankle, crew, or no-show. Any solid color listed above and black or grey
Knee Socks for girls: right under knee. Navy or white only
Shoes: sneakers are encouraged every day. Shoes are to be laced or Velcro-ed.

No lighted shoes, no backless sandals, no flip-flops, no “crocs”, no platform shoes, no boots, or no wheeled shoes..

Belts: brown, black or colors listed above (solid color only). Belts must be worn when shorts or pants have belt loops.
No ties (as in scarves), chains, etc. are to be used instead of a belt.

Sweaters/sweatshirts/fleece: same colors as listed above for polo shirts. NO picture or wording other than Osceola logo.
➢ Trendy items are not to be worn i.e. unicorn/ear headbands, cargo pants, decorated jeans, skin tight clothing, no torn or
frayed (un-sewn) edges, logos, patterns, lace, sequins, bedazzled, prints on clothing etc.
➢ Hair may not be dyed, colored or styled in a way that would be distracting to the learning environment.
➢ Shirttails are to be tucked in.
➢ Make-up, false fingernails, dangling/distracting/expensive jewelry, etc. is not allowed.
➢ On cold days (49 degrees and below) students may wear sweatpants in any polo shirt color listed above or blue denim
jeans. Long-sleeved shirts in any polo shirt color listed above may worn under polo shirts on cold days. Jackets may be
worn on cold days to and from school but not in classrooms (instead wear a sweater/sweatshirt).
➢ All removable clothing should be labeled with your child’s name.

Special Days
❖ Fridays are “Spirit Days.” Students may wear the OMS Spirit or long-sleeved Explorer shirt or 5th grade t-shirt with solid blue denim
jeans or uniform pants.
❖ STEAM t-shirt may be worn on STEAM days. Scout uniform may be worn on meeting day.
❖ Other special days will be noted on the school calendar, website, or written notice.
First Offense: Written Notice

Second Offense: Written Notice & Phone Call

Third Offense: Phone Call (parent bring clothes)

